To: Residents, Fellows, Residency Program Directors, Fellowship Directors, Vice Chairs Education
cc: Residency and Fellowship Administrators, PGME Staff

Dear Program Directors, Fellows and Residents,

We hope you’re staying well during this extraordinary time. We are writing with a free online resource to support professionals’ preparations for COVID-19 and hope you will share this message widely, within your university/hospital, and across your broader community network.

Specifically, we have developed an online resource for non-intensive care clinicians -- doctors, nurses, RTs, and others -- who may find themselves working in critical care during the pandemic. [www.QuickICUTraining.com](http://www.QuickICUTraining.com) can serve as a study guide and quick reference resource for those upskilling, renewing, or reviewing their critical care capabilities in response to COVID-19. It is meant to supplement simulation- and/or on-the-job learning and more formal training programs that your local region may be using.

QuickICUTraining.com is comprised of short "pocket card" summaries, evidence-focused lectures, procedural demonstration videos, and links. Content on this website is a result of both collation of existing materials and novel creation. The website also houses triage guidelines and recommendations.

Please note that this resource continues to be developed and improved as we are receiving and generating more materials and refining current materials. We would greatly appreciate your feedback through the website.

Please help us by sharing widely so we can have maximal positive impact.

Sincerely,

Get the most recent updates from the Faculty of Medicine on COVID19

GLEN BANDIERA MD, MEd, FRCPC
Professor, Department of Medicine
Associate Dean, Postgraduate Medical Education
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